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MANUFACTURING  
 Activity in the manufacturing sector ramped up in September, as the Institute for Supply Management’s PMI increased from 

58.8% in August to 60.8%.  The biggest gain came from the Supplier Deliveries Index (+7.3 percentage points) as delivery 

times slowed due to hurricane-related disruptions.  The new orders, production, and employment indices all reflected faster 

growth for the month, and manufacturers continue to build inventories.  The ISM Prices Index rose 9.5 percentage points to 

71.5% in September. 

 Following a 0.7% drop in August, industrial production rose 0.3% in September.  The Fed estimates that the effects of 

Hurricanes Harvey and Irma combined to restrain September production growth by a quarter of a percentage point.  Factory 

output ticked 0.1% higher, and utilities production advanced by 1.5%.  The report noted that the 0.4% gain in mining output 

reflected a rise in oil and gas extraction and that all other mining components recorded monthly declines.  The capacity 

utilization rate registered 76.0% in September compared to the long-term average rate of 79.9%. 

 

LABOR MARKETS 
 Nonfarm payroll employment declined by 33,000 jobs in September, and revisions to July and August payrolls combined 

were 38,000 less than previously reported.  Employment fell sharply in food services and drinking places (-104,700).  Payrolls 

trended higher in health care (+22,500); transportation & warehousing (+21,800); professional & business services (+13,000); 

and financial activities (+10,000). The unemployment rate decreased to 4.2%.  In September, average hourly earnings rose by 

$0.12, and have increased 2.9% since September 2016.   

 Job openings edged slightly lower (-58,000) to 6.08 million in August, just off the record high.  Hiring slipped (-91,000) to 5.43 

million.  Total separations declined in August as the number of layoffs fell and fewer workers quit their jobs. The quits rate 

ticked down to 2.1% and has remained little changed this year. 

 

SALES 
 Retail sales rose by 1.6% in September, driven by a strong 3.6% increase in auto sector sales.  Excluding auto, retail sales 

advanced 1.0% for the month on gains at gas stations (+5.8%); home improvement stores (+2.1%); grocery stores (+1.0%); 

clothing stores (+0.4%); nonstore retailers (+0.5%); and food & drinking places (+0.8%).  Weak sectors for September included 

electronics & appliance stores (-1.1%); health & personal care stores (-0.4%); furniture & home furnishings places (-0.4%); 

department stores (-0.45); and sporting goods, hobby, book & music stores (-0.2%). Year over year, retail sales are up 4.4%. 

 

PRICES 
 The Producer Price Index for final demand increased by 0.4% in September following a 0.2% rise in the prior month.  

September prices for finished goods climbed 0.7% with the 3.4% increase in energy goods likely reflecting the effects of 

diminished refining capacity in the Gulf region hit by Hurricane Harvey.  The index for final demand services rose 0.4% on 

stronger trade margins (+0.8%).    

 Consumer prices rose 0.5% in September after posting a 0.4% gain in August.  Food prices increased 0.1% in September.  

The consumer energy index rose 6.1% driven by a 13.1% increase in gasoline prices.  Excluding food & energy, core CPI 

increased 0.1% for the month.  Over the past 12 months, CPI rose 2.2% and core CPI increased 1.7%.   

 U.S. import prices registered a second straight month of firming as the 0.6% rise in August has been followed with a 0.7% 

gain in September.  Fuel import prices rose 3.9% for the month as the 4.5% gain in petroleum prices more than outweighed 

the 7.8% decline in natural gas prices.  Nonfuel import prices increased 0.3% across multiple categories. September export 

prices rose 0.8% as the 0.7% drop in agricultural prices was more than offset by the 1.0% increase in nonagricultural exports 

including industrial supplies & materials; capital goods; and automotive vehicles.  

 

COURSE CORRECTION 

While the disruptive effects from the recent hurricanes were notable in the payroll data, industrial production, and energy prices, 

much of that weakness is expected to be temporary. Job openings remained strong leading into the storm season, and manufacturing 

new orders should support growth for the next few months. While the Fed will stay focused on the trend in inflation – persistent or 

transitory – current levels suggest that they will stay the course and raise the target rate in December. 


